For over 20 years Kay Moreno has been an important part of the lives of Pima County 4-H families. Parents can attest to her caring, knowledgeable, professional and patient manner. Children can tell you how kind and patient Kay is. The important part is that Kay has always made it so much fun. She encouraged them to “Make the Best Better” and they had fun! It’s just her way. Kay started in 4H by signing up her young daughter for the TVL cavy project. Many wonderful families have shared the amazing experiences 4H has to offer and then move on. The special ones stay and give back those experiences. It’s in her heart to care about the kids of Pima County seemingly endlessly. We are all so fortunate to have someone like Kay in the lives of our children. Starting as a cavy leader for TVL and then served as cavy project director for several years. Eventually she and her daughter became a part of the Rabbit project as well. Soon she merged her TVL rabbit and cavy club with the TVC rabbit and cavy club. Kay has been actively involved with the Community Clubs of both TVC and TVL for many years. Her love of cooking and sharing her skills with the kids prompted her to start her cake decorating and cooking club. Kay and her husband would often judge the 4H Fair food entries. She also devoted her time to an arts and crafts club which was available to TVC and TVL members. Her commitment to the Small Stock Committee and running the Small Stock auction has been a strong focus for a long time. Her focus and dedication to assisting 4H youth advance their projects through the auction is her passion. She organizes and works the food booth each year to provide the small stock awards at the Pima County Fair. Kay is active in her church and is a loving mother and grandmother. She continues to be an excellent role model to not only her family but her extended 4H family. Undoubtedly Kay will be there to lead the way for many more 4H members for many years to come and thankfully so.